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A PATERNAL LULLABY.
 

Rock.a-by baby on the tree top
Papa will warble your weeping to stop,
Mamma is anxious to vote like a man,
And we've got to hustle the best we can.

Rock-a-by baby, on the tree top;
Mammais busy electing a cop;
Sister is hunting the pattern she'd like S
For bloomers, and grandma isriding a bike.

Rock-a-by-baby, when you're asleep,
Father his dates at the office will keep;
Forhis place he will lose if too long he stays,
And he'll tend babies the rest of his days.
 

Appalling Profligacy.

 

‘We reprint in another column from
the Public Ledger a list of the increas-
ed appropriations made by the Legisla-
ture that has just adjourned, and the
aggregate of increased expenditures
must appall the people of the State. It
is generally known that the late Legis-
lature has been unapproached by any
previous Legislatures in wasteful ex-
penditure, but until the increase of
salaries and the multiplication of offices,
etc., are aggregated none can appreciate
the reckless extent to which the public
money has been wasted.
The general appropriation bill just

passed by the late Legislature appro-
priates $1,369,816 48 to pay ‘‘the sal-
aries of the State officers, the clerks in
the several departments and the State
government and for incidental expenses
of the said departments.” The appro-
priation made for the same expenditures
by the last Legislature under Governor
Pattison callea for only $552,659.26 for
the same State expenditures. It will
thus be seen that the increase of ex-
penditures for State officers and State
departments is now nearly 160 per cent.
greaterjthan it was two years ago, and
this has been done in the face of the
fact that the treasury by reason of the
general depression of business has been
greatly reduced in revenue, thus neces-
sitating the strictest economy in public
expenses.
A few of the new appropriations made

by the State were reasonably necessary.
The new Superior Court that adds proba-
bly $75,000 a year to the expenditures
of the State was an admitted necessity,
and none complained of the reorganiza-
tion of the Banking Department, and
the increase of salary given, but we can-
not now recall the creation of any other
office, or any other increase of salaries
that can be fairly justified or even ex-
cused. The salary of the Adjutant Gen-
eral was increased in the very teeth of
the Constitution prohibiting it, and if
the new Adjutant General respects his
oath he will refuse to receive it, al-
though the Legislature in disregard of
its sworn obligation to support the Con-
stitution made the appropriation. The
creation of the new office of Assistant
Auditor General was entirely unneeded,
and an office created simply to accom-
modate a politician and pay a political
debt, and the nearly doubled appropria-
tion to the Board of Public Grounds for
Superintendent Delaney to squander
will not be misunderstood by any. If
Governcr Hastings shall be just to him-
self hie will veto it.
The people of Pennsylvania will be

startled as they study the uniform rec-
ord of profligacy that was made by the
late Legislature. In every place where
it was possible new offices were created,
or salaries increased, and wherever
partisan ends were to be served, or par-
tisan favorites could realize profit the
public money was wasted with unex-
ampled recklessness, while the most
important public improvements, and the
most worthy claims of charity and phil-
anthropy were rejected because the trea-
sury was exhausted by partisan plun-
derers.
Making every allowance for the nec.

ersary increase in the expenditures of
the State departments a full half mil-
lion dollars could have been saved by
reusonable economy on the part of the
Legislature. Instead of increasing the
expenditures for State officers and de-
partments over $817,000 all possible
necessary increase could have been li-
berally covered by an increase ot $300,-
000, leaving over half a million that
could have been applied to worthy chari-
ties and needed improvements, but no
question seems to have commanded re-
spect from the Legislature that did not
involve party plunder. Any measure
that served monopolies who contributed
freely to political compaigns and any
combination of political jobbers who
wanted to possess the franchises or cities
and towns of the State could command
the approval of the Legislature at any
time by special orders, while nearly
every measure of public interest was
passed by apparently without even an
attempt at consideration and left to
slumber in committee or die a natural
death among the unreached bills on the
calendar. The Judges retiring bill that
would not at anytime be likely to have
charged the State with more than five
Judges on the retired list was defeated
in the face of the most earnest efforts of
fair-minded men from every part of the
State, while the creation of five new
Judges who are not needed and whose
salaries will amount to as much as the
cost of the retired Judges, or passed
by next to a unanimous vote.
All Legislatures are considerately

judged by the people, and when tke
people of Pennsylvania come to a fair
understanding of the appalling prof-
igacy of the late Legislature it will
stand out single from all its predecessors
in the popular condemnation it must
Piovors ; but after all the people of
ennsylvania have received from this

Legislature just about what they had
reason to expect. Governor Pattison
was treated with contempt by the Re-
publican leaders because he adhered to
old-fashioned honesty and economy and
they with their nearly a quarter of a
million majority, and nearly unanimous
vote in both branches of the Legislature
felt that they held high commission
from the people to riot in profligacy
and to divide all the public plunder in
sight amongst the laborers in the party
vineyard.—Phila. Times.

 

——A womansays that a man can
sutfer death at the stake with the digni-
ty of a martyr, but he cannot chase af-
ter his hat in a public road without |
looking ridiculous,

  

Snakes and Cyclers.

New Dangers Threatening Wheelmen on Coun
try Roads—Chased by a Big Black Racer

Riding Into Town With a Rattler Ranging
Onto the Wheel— Using a Hoopsnake to Repair
a Tire.

Up in the New Hartford country last
August says the New York Sun, a bi-
cycle rider saw what he supposed was a
long black stick in the road, and
thought he would run over it and see if
it would break in two. Just as he got
near it raised a head and a long tongue
darted out. The wheelman turned
quick asa flash and grazed the snake,
evidently injuring it just a little. He
saw the snake gather itself for a spring
and then be put on full steam. It was
down grade, fortunately, for nearly two
miles. ~The snake put after that man
and evidently was preparing to coil it-
self about the wheel and have a fight,
It meant a bad spill, anyway, if the
snake reached him. Therider soon saw
the snake was taking to the side of the
road, skimming along over the fences,
and as long as it followed that plan he
felt easier. Those who saw him come
pumping into the village, two and a
half miles away, exhausted and almost
foaming, knew that something had hap-
pened. He was too breathless to speak
at first, and pointed to the cloud of
dust, which had not yet settled, as evi-
dence of his speed.

CAUGHT A RATTLESNAKE.

The incident started some stories, and
one old resident of New Hartford, a
famous old place for men of leisure and
varying prosperity, but with lots of
yarns to spin, shifted his tobacco for a
minute and said :
“Now, mind you, I did’nt see this be-

cause I can’t ride one of them infernal
things, but my cousin Jim, up in Tol-
land county’s got a boy Fred who rides
one of them, and Jim told me about an
experience Fred had one day last sum-
mer. He was riding along a country
road and soon ran across a rattler. He
knew there was going to be trouble and
tried to get by the snake before it could
spring at him. He was going like a
streak but the snake saw the game and
made a terrific jump. It landed full
against the tire of the hind wheel. Out
came its fangs as it struck, and Fred
saw the flash of compressed air that told
him that his tire bad been punctured.
To his surprise the snake took a fresh
hold, and as the wheel revolved it seem-
ed to bend the snake’s fangsso that it
could not get them out. The fangs
stopped the puncture, and Fred, who
was scared to death, put all his speed on
80 the snake should not get mixed up
with the spokes.

ALARMED BY THE RATTLES.
‘tHe went so fast that he kept the

snake extended all the time, and as he
whizzed along the snake would strike
the ground at every revolution, and its
life was soon knocked out of it. It kept
on flying around just the same, and
Fred did'nt get over his scare. The
farmersin their wagons saw a wild boy
go tearing down the road, and what
looked like a big rope flying along be-
side him, but he wouldn’t stop. As he
passed them they heard the rattles of
the snake, and then they knew what
was the matter. He didn’t need any
bell to warn the folks to get out of the
way.

“Several of the farmers turned around
and raced into town with him, and it
was a mighty interesting show. The pec-
le didn’t know what to makeof it as
red and the teams came chasing into

town. When they all reached the tav-
ern—TF'red was therefirst, you bet-—they
were surprised to find that Fred had
fainted, as he dashed up, and he and the
wheel and the snake were all mixed up
in the road. Fred seemed as dead as
the snake at first, but he soon came to
and was able to count the rattles with
the others. There were just ten of ’em,
not counting the button. Fred now
rides about town most of the time.”
The effect of this story was marked

long before it was finished upon anoth-
er old resident. It was evident that he
was going to add something of moment
to the stock of anecdotes that he had
been spinning at the tavern for nearly
40 years. He moved uneasily in his
chair, tilted it back and let it down sev-
eral times, shifted about as he did so,
and several times cleared his throat.
The minute that the story of Fred’s ad-
venture was finished he began :

ENCOUNTER WITH A HOOPSNAKE.

“That was mighty exciting, but it
don’t come up to an experience a young
friend of mine had up Winsted way. He
could ride like the wind, and oneday he
looked up from his wheel and saw the
strangest sort of thing he had ever heard
of coming toward him. At first he
thought it was the front wheel of a bi-
cycle coming along lickity-split in the
road all by itself. He pinched himself
to see if he was dreaming, and found he
was awake all right. He never heard of
a bicycle ghost, but here was something
that looked as if a wheel had become be-
witched and had run away.
“It was coming straight toward him,

too. He couldn’t dodge it, either. He
turned this way and that, and it headed
right straight at him. He was going
too fast to jump off and collision follow-
ed. Just before they struck that haunt-
ed wheel uncoiled itself and then the
boy saw it was a hoop snake. Its tail
left its mouth and struck the boy’s front
wheel. The collision threw him all in
a heap. The wind all came out of the
tire and just as the boy was wondering
whether the snake would finish him
next, he also saw that the snake was
fastened securely to the tire. He
saw that the snake had coiled itself
about the wheel and filled out the flat-
tened tire and, do you know, he just
rode into town using that snake as tire
for his front wheel and it did pretty
well, too.”

——Miss Agnes Kerr, of Tionesta,
has been Sppoiited superintendent of
the public schools of Forest county by
Superintendent Schaeffer, to succeed her
brother, who died May 10. There are
two other women county superintend-
entsjin the State, Ella Herrick, of Cam-
eron county, and Anna Bodler, of Pot-
ter.

  

 

——Governor Hastings may not call
the members of the legislature back for
an extra session, but their constituents
will, with hardly a doubt, call them
down for their extraordinary doings.

Colima's Fiery Craters.
 

Unusual Volcanic Activity in Old Mexico.

A Colima, Mex., correspondent writes
to the San Francisco Examiner as fol.
lows : The eruption of the volcano of
Colima, now in progress, is one of the
most interesting and awe-inspiring seis.
mic disturbances which have occurred
during the present century in Mexico.
Since the great outbreak of 1885 and
1886 the mountain, which has dealt
death and destruction through the cen-
turies from its double maw, has been in
a stale of almost complete quiet, but
now it has burst forth again in its fury,
and the whole country around is ina
state of terror. The explosions occur
throughout the days and nights at inter.
vals of but a few minutes : writhing ser-
pents of flame shoot out of the craters
to great heights in the smoke-shrouded
SmosphensJ mountains of vapor are
pushed up by the furnace heats within
and drift off toward the sea like icebergs
of the air, whileshowers of dustare fall-
ing for many miles around. Shifting
winds bear the volcanic dust to powder
the lands for hundreds of miles, and for
long distances out to sea, asa tribute
from the under earth to the great wa-
ters of the Pacific.

It is not known how manylives have
thus far been lost, but, as is usual with
the outbreaks of Colima, there have
been sacrifices. Most of these have
doubtless been silently buried by the
ashes, but one body has been found,
burned to carbon and hardly recogniz-
able as human, from the fierceness of
the heats which had overtaken the vic-
tim before he could flee the enveloping
danger.
The vibrations of the earth are felt to

Manzanillo, on the Pacific coast, and as
far east as the city of Guadalajara, or
over a territory of 125 miles square.
Several sharp earthquake shocks have
occurred and done some damage, but,
fortunately, the temblores have not as
yet been sufficiently strong to cause the
frightful slaughter which still make the
people of the Pacific coast country
shudder in their recital.
The present disturbance began over

two weeks ago, when unusual columns |
of smoke were noticed from this city as-
cending from the main crater of the vol-
cano. As this is no very unusual occur-
rence, it caused little remark, although
the late series of earthquakes which
bave visited the central plateau of
Mexico, and been attended with large
loss of life and property, have long
made the people of this district appre-
hensive of impending danger from the
dreaded Colima and its pear neighbor,
the awful Jorullo.
Word bas reached the city of the

outbreak of a new volcano in the terri-
tory of Tepic, a league from the town
of Jalcotan. What has always been
supposed to be merely a butte has sud-
denly burst forth into a mountain of
fury, from the crater of which ascend
smoke and vapor, and down the sides of
which stream floods of fiery lava.
The new volcano of Jalcotan merely

adds anotherlink to the voleanic chain
which stretches clear across Mexico
from the Gulf of Mexico to the Pacific,
and includes the famous vents of Ori.
zaba, Perote, Popocatepeti, Iztaccihuatl,
Toluca, Colima, Jorullo, the island vol-
canoes of the Revillagigedos, off the
coast of Lower California, and other
less noted craters. Geologists suppose
that a ‘great rent stretches across Cen-
tral Mexico, or that, more properly
speaking, an earth-belting fissures along
which are located many of the most fa-
mous of the world’s volcanoes, passes
through this country. Sure it is that
all the Mexican burning mountains
have a symptahetic connection, as signs
of disturbance in one part of the vol-
canic chain are almost certain to make
themselves shortly felt in another.

 

A RECIPE FOR HAPPINESS.
The secret of a happy life
Is a'blithe and cheerful wife.
Yet no wife can married be
Else from grievous pain she’s free.
Such freedom comes to only those
On whom Dame Nature health bestows.
Use Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription !

Miss Maggie Jackson, of Barbreck,
St. Landry Parish, La., says . “I was
lying sick for sometime with female
complaints, and all the medicine my
friends gave me did me no good. Death
was approaching ; all my friends had
given me up to die. I heard of your
wonderful medicine, and I bought two
bottles of it, and before I had taken
the last, I got entirely well. I am still
enjoying good health, and expect to
praise your medicine every where I go.”

A ———————,

 

——Gratitude is a short cat to sin-
cere and lasting friendship. Some
people complain that they have no
friends. Have they never had a favor
done them ? Why, every man has
had a score of favors done him every
day of his life | Those who bear it in
mind, who say a word of hearty
thanks, who watch a chance 10 do a
favor in return, never lack friends.
——

——=1I have two little grand children
who are teething this hot summer
weather and are troubled with bowel
complaint. TI give them Chamberlain's
Colic, Cholera and Diarrhea Remedy
and it acts like a charm. I recommend
it for children with bowel troubles. I
was myself taken with a severe attack
of bloody flux, with cramps and pains
in my stomach, one-third of a bottle of
this remedy cured me. Within twenty-
four hours I was out of bed and doing
my house work,” Mrs. W. L. Dunagan,
Bon-aqua, Hickman Co., Tenn. For
sale by F. P. Green.

  

—Friend—What was your grad-
uation essay about.
Mable—What

know about Mars.
Friend—Dear me !

choose that subject ?
Mabel—Because I didn't have time

to write much.

————

Astronomers

Why did you

the

———When we clearly see a thing to
be possibly, we have begun to teach
ourselves how to make it real.

———————
——Our interest in education is the

measure of our interest in the world
and in humanity.

C
SARS T
r
—

   ——The highest wisdom is shown in
knowing just where to put a finishing
touch .

' Tours in the North via Pennsylvaniai Railroad.

 

To provide the most attractive meth-
od of spending a summer holiday, the
Penngylvania Railroad company has
arranged to rua two delighttul tours to
the North. The points included in
the itinerary and the country traversed
abound in nature's beauties. Magnifi-
cent scenery begins with the journey
and ends only with its completion.
The namesof the places to be visit-

ed are familiar to all and suggestive of
wonderland. No matter how much
may be expected, one cannot be disap-
pointed in Watkia's Glen, Niagara
Falle, Thousand Islands, Quebec,
Montreal, Au Sable Chasm, Lakes
Champlain and George, Saratoga, or
the Highlands of the Hudson. The
dates fixed for the departure of these
two tours are July 16 and' Aug. 20,
and the round-trip rate of $100 from
New York, Brooklyn, Newark, Tren-
ton, Philadelphia, Harrisburg, Balti-
more and Washington will cover all
necessary expense during the time ab
sent. A beautiful descriptive itinerary
can be procured from the tourist de-
partment of the Pennsylvania Rail-
road, 1196 Broadway, New York, or
Room 411, Broad street station, Phila.
delphia.
—
Tomato Salad.

Pare three large smooth tomatoes,
put on ice to get cold ; take the yolks
of two (2) hard boiled eggs, one-half
teaspoodful ofsalt, the same of mus-
tard, a little red and black pepper, two
teaspoonfuls of olive oil. Mix
all together until smooth, then add
slowly, enough vinegar to make like
thick cream. When ready to serve
slice tomatoes and pour the dressing
over them, cut the whites of the eggs
in rings and put on the tomatoes, it
makes a very pretty as well as a pala-
table dish, for supper. Melted butter
can be used instead of oil.

  

——He—Congratulate me, Miss Bella
In a few days Miss Goldwaite will be
mine.
She—I'm glad to hear it; but I

didn’t know you were—
He—Of course you did’nt, nor any-

one else. Didn't want any competition,
see. But it’s all fixed now. She'll be
worth $10,000 a year to me.
She—Really. The name’s unfamiliar.

New York family.
He—No; Kentucky family, and one

of the best. Sired by Bang Up, dam
Queen Elizabeth—why, you must re-
member her. She made 2:13 last sea-
son and not half trained at that.
She—Oh! You are talking about a

horrid horse!
IIETS.

——A vein of fine white clay has
been discovered near Philipsburg that
islikely to become a bonanza to the
finders as well as the whole community,
The clay has been tested and burned
and iz pronounced by experts to be the
same clay that is used in making the
fine white stoneware produced af, the
famous potteries at Akron, Ohio. A
potter from Akron was at the ‘burg’
last week and, after looking at the vein
he said it is better than a gold mine.
—

——The first Japanese Christian
church in America was dedicated in San
Francisco last week. It belongs to the
Methodist denomination, and has about
three hundred meawbers, who contrib-
uted largely toward the building of the
edifice. The assistant minister and the
organist are Japanese, and the church
organization will be managed by the
Japanese members, with very little help
or interference by Caucasians.
EOS Sts.

——DMiss Mary M. Haskell, of Min-
neappolis, has just been appointed cen-
sus taker for Cass county, Minn. The
population of her district is widely scat.
tered, and the trip will have to be made
on horseback. There are many Indians
in the country. some of whom have to
be enumerated. ©n the whole, the un-
dertaking is a decidedly formidable one.

  

 

 

 

——Tact is the lite of the five senses
It is the open eye, the quick ear,
the judging taste, the keen smell and
the lively touch. Talent is power,
tact is skill ; talent is weight, tact, mo-
mentum ; talent knows what to do,
tact how to do it; talent is wealth,
tact is ready noney.

——The first car load of this season’s
Georgia peaches has just been chipped
to New York, in which connection it is
reported that the peach crop there this
year will be worth $3,000,000. It{would
be a great time now to march through
Georgia.

 

  

——When the church is wide awake
sinners cannot sleep.

————

——The average amount of sickness
in human life is ten days per annum.

 

 

  
 

Tourists.

 
 

Of Interest to Teachers and Their
Friends.

On account of the National Educational As-
sociation meeting at Denver, Colo., July 5-12
exceptionally low rates have been made, not
only to Denver, Colorado Springs, Manitou
and Pueblo, but to all points of scenic attrac.
tion in Colorado, Utah, and to Pacific Coast
points, including Salt Lake, Ogden, Yellow-
stone National Park, California and Alaska.
The Chicago and Northwestern and Union
Pacific Railways, forming the Chicago, Union
Pacific and Northwestern Line, offer advan-
tages which no other route, or combination of
routes can duplicate. With a view to en-
chancing the interest of the trip, and redue-
ing it to the lowest possible cost, various par”
ties are being formed here and there through-
out the Middle and Eastern States, under the
management of officially appointed directors,
whose object is to secure for the teachers and
their friends, an attractive outing at the low
est cost, .

Forinteresting details regard ing the special
train excursion that is being formed for the
teachers of Pennsylvania, address Dr. E.
Oram Lyte, Millersville, Lancaster Co. Pa.;
T. P. Vaille, 112 So. 4th St. Philadelphia, Pa.;
H. A. Gross, 423 Broadway, New York City.
40 25 3t
 

——Hood’s pills are purely vegetable,
erfectly harmless, always reliable and
al,

Tourists.

 
 

Are You Going ?

Thetickets to Denver, Col., and return for
the meeting of the National Educational Asso-
ciation will be on sale July 3rd, 4th and 5th.at
rate of one standard fare, with two dollars ad-
ded, for the round trip. Teachers and others
that intend taking advantage of the low rates
can have sleeping car reservation made in ad-
vance and get full information as to cost of
side trips to the principal points of interest
throughout Colorado and Utah.
Reduced rates by addressing John R. Pott,

District Passenger Agent Chicago, Milwaukee
and St. Paul Railway, Williamsport, Pa.
40-15-5¢.

——

New Advertisements.

  
 

UILDER’S SUPPLIES. — Stone
for building purposes at quarry or de-

livered in Bellefonte or ou the line of the
Bellefonte Central and Penna. Railroads.
Calcined Plaster,

PLASTERING HAIR AND LIME.

Paragon Plaster, the best patent plaster yetmade.

HYDRAULIC CEMENT

Potomac and Cumberland, Rosendale (Hoff
man Brand) and English Portland, the best
standard cements to be had. We warrant
every barrel of Cement we sell to be as repre-
sented.

McCALMONT & Co.,
40-11-6m. Bellefonte, Pa,
 

Cov AND POULTRY FOOD.—

COTTON, GLUTEN AND LINSEED - - -

= - - - MEAL FOR COW FEED.

Baled hay and straw. Prepared poultry ood

Crushed oystershells to make hens lay eggs.

McCALMONT & CO.

40.11-3m. Bellefonte, Pa

 

Central Railroad Guide.

 
 

ENTRAL RAILROAD OF ...
PENNSYLVANIA.

Condensed Time Table.
 

Reap Down

No. 5/ No3 |No. 1
|

p.m.!p. m. (a. m.|Ly, Ar./a. .m/p.m.|p.m.
18 15/13 33/17 40 BELLEFOQ'T 10 20, 6 1010 47
820 3477 54 sfuuoe Nieh....... 10 07) 5 57/10 32

3 53 8 00/.. ...Zion........ 10 01] 5 51/10 27
40/ 3 58| 8 05|..Hecla Park..| 9 56 5 46/10 22

Reap Up.

No. 2/No.g [No.6
 May. 13, 1895.

 

 
 

@

  

 

 

8 42 4 00| 8 07|....Dunkles....| 9 54| 5 44/10 20
8 46 4 04 8 11 HUBLERS'G| 9 50| 5 4010 17
8 504 08) 8 15|.Snydertown.. 9 46| 5 3710 13
8 52| 4 10| 8 17|.....Nittany....| 9 44] 5 35/10 10
8 54| 4 12] 8 19{.....Huston..... 942 5 33/10 088 56 4 14| 8 21LAMAR... 9 40 6 3110 05
8 58 4 17| 8 23|..Clintondale..| 9 87/ 5 29/10 03
904 4 22) 8 28 Krider'sS'n’g| 9 32| 5 24 9 57
9 10) 4 28) 8 3¢.Mackeyville.| 9 26/ 5 i8] 9 51
9 17| 4 34/ 8 40 Cedar Springs’ 9 205 12| 9 44
919 4 36| 8 42/......Salona.....| 918/ 5 11] 9 43
9 25| 4 43] 8 50 MILL HALL{9 12/45 05/49 37
P.M. | A. M. |Lv. Ar.) A.M. | poor
1987 12|....MILL HALL......| 8 13 5 05
10 05] 9 40.Jersey Shore June. 7 45 4 3510 45 10 12/.WILLIAMSPORT..| 7 05] +4 00
P. M. |A. M. |AT. Lvija mip mn
P. M.| A.M. | | Av. | P.M.
*11 ID 30Lv.WIL'MSP'T..Ar| 6 55 2 40

P. M| | |
712 5 08/Ar....PHILA.....Ly11 30/ 835

|

6 45 N. York, via Tamg.|
19 20! 7 25/.N. York, via Phila.|2 7 30/+ 4 30

| | (Footof Liberty St.) |
9 25 7 00|....Atlantic City.....| 930 6 30
A.M |[P. M. | P M.| A.M.

* Daily, + Week Days 26.00 p. um. Sunday
110.10 a. m. Sunday.

 

 

 
 

 
 
 

 

   
  
    

  

 
 

 

   

 

 

  

  

 
 

 

  

 

Railway Guide.

ENNSYLVANIA RAILROADAND BRANCHES,
May 20th, 1895.

VIA TYRONE—WESTWARD.
Leave Bellefonte, 5.26 a. m.. arrive at Tyrone,6.40 a. m., at Altoona, 7.40 a. m., at Pitts-

burg, 12.10 p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 10.09 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,11.52 8. m.. at Altoona, 1.45 p. m., at Pitts-burg, 6.50 p: m.
Lesve Bellefonte, 5.15 P. m., arrive at Tyrone,6.33, at Altoona-at 7.40, at Pittsburg at 11.30.

VIA TYRONE—EASTWARD,Leave Bellefonte, 5.26 a. m., arrive at Tyrone6.40, at Harrisburg, 9.30 a. m., at Philadelphia, 1217 p.m.
Leaye Belietonte 10.09 a. m., arrive at Tyrone,

11.25 a. m., at Harrisburg, 2.40 Pp. m., at
Philadelphia, 5.47 p. m.

Leave Bellefonte, 5.15 p. m., arrive at Tyrone,6.33 at Harrisburg at 10.20 p. m.
VIA LOCK HAVEN—NORTHWARD,Leave Bellefonte, 9.28 a. m., arrive at Lock

Haven, 10.20 a. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 4.50 p. m., arrive at Lock Ha

ven, 5.49 > m,
Leave Bellefonte at 8.41 p. m., arrive at Lock

Haven at 9.40 p. m.
VIA LOCK HAVEN—EASTWARD.Leave Bellefonte,9.28 a. m., arrive at Lock Ha-

ven,10.30, leave Williamsport, 12.35 p. In,arrive at Harrisburg,3.20 P. m., at Philadel-phia at 6.23 p. m.
Leave Bellefonte, 4.50 D. m.: arrive at Lock Ha-ven, 5.49. p. m.; arrive 6.45 Williamsport,leave 7.00 p. m., Harrisburg, 10.00 p. m.Leave Bellefonte, 8.41 p. m,, arrive at Lock Ha-ven, 9.40 p. m., leave Williamsport, 12.258. m., arrive Harrisburg,3.22 a. m., arrive at

Philadelphia at 6.52 a. m.
VIA LEWISEURG. ‘

Leave Bellefonte at 6.20 a. m.,arrive at Lewis.burg at 9.00 a. m., Harrisburg, 11.30 a. m.
Phi adelphia, 3.00 p. m.

Leaye Bellefonte, 2.15 Pp. m., arrive at Lewis.

 

 

  

 

 

 
 

 

 

  
  
 

 

 

       

    
    

burg, 4.47, at Harrisburg, 7.10 p. m. Phils.delphia at 11.15 p. m. By boysmtp
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BELLEFONTE & SNOW SHOE BRANCH.
Time Table in effect on and after

May 20, 1895.

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
   

  

    

  
  

 

  

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   

 

  

  
 

 

 

 

   

 

 

delphia and Reading R. R. At Jey Shore
June. with the Fall Brook Ry. At Mill Hall with
Central R, R. of Penna. At Philipshur
with Pennsylvania Railroad. At Clearfiel
with Buffalo, Rochester & Pittsbur Railway.
At Mahaffeyand Patton with Cambria & Clear.
field. Division of Pennsylvania Railroad At
Mchatey with Pennsylvania & Northwestern
Railroa

F, E. HERRIMAN, A. G, PALMER, Gen’l Pass'r Agent,
Superintendent. Philadelphia, Pa.

   
    

 

     

Philadelphiaand New York Sieerine Cars Leave Snow Shoe, exceptSunday......3 00 p. m.attached to Beech Creek R. R. train passing

|

Arrive in Bellefonte,........................4 43 p.m.Mill Hall, East bound at 9.37 p. m. West Leave Bellefonte, except Sunday....8 56 a. m.bound at 8.13 a.m. Pullman Parlor Carson

|

Arrive in Snowi10 23 a. m.bay trains between Williamsport and Phiia- E
siphis. LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAILROADTohA alSrinaanenal

WESTWARD. EASTWARD.

mij 103 114

|

112EECH CREEK RAILROAD, —— STATIONS..Y. C50. RR RCo ssee. P. M.

|

A. M. A.M,

|
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| te | 3 30, 7 38 738 380a.
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50 401 809 706 301: 213 101 336... 700 2543 1250. MAHAFFEY... To®15 EE See 14_900 12 15 Ly... Kerrmoor....Ar|5 25|505 4929 §32 6 43 2 87

8 50 12 05 | 538 515 427 837 | 6 38 283T4811 \" B45] 5 23 431 847 Pleasant Gap....... 6 28] 2 2338] aia 5 50, 5 n 445 8 55] Bellefonte | 620 2154 558 583 Palawm la oir ow.| Mitchells. 6 06]"18i3g

|

=== E8 05] 11 18/...Clearfield June...| 6 26/ 5 57 LEWISBURG & TYRONE RAIROAD.
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———|—— ag: |
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6 32] 313 8 35 .Whitmer.f/6 44] 10 47| 5 06110.55 A. M. Sunday. 3 a 3 8 31[..Hunters... 2 L 2 3 iTurover PurtMaN Burrer Sueepixe Can 96) 8 28/...Fillmore.f|between Clearfield, & Philadelphia daily, ex.

|

619 801 8 24/....Brial le 5 2 4 02 520cept Sunday on trains Nos. 36 and 33. 615 258 820..Wad S105 1105) 5.25Through coach to New York, and through

|

6 12 EH 8 18Scotia nt? 9 3 03 827Pullman Buffet Parlor cars to Philadelphia on

|

8 22 8 o1Bramrine.f7 17) 11 of 5 271 559 235 804f....Struble.f|7 20| 1124] 5 40train leaving Williamsport 10.30.
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   “f" stop on flag. +t Daily except Sunday.
F. H. THOMAS, Supt.

 

i you want printing of any de
scription the

—WATCHMAN OFFICE—
is the place to have it done.
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